Introduction
============

Mastery learning model dictates that trainees must achieve a defined proficiency in a given instructional unit before proceeding to the next unit.[@b1-amep-8-269] This is one of the earliest views put forward by Block and Burns, where focus is on the role of feedback in learning. Big question is that how do we achieve that proficiency and why do we need to achieve that. One of the methods is deliberate practice. It involves repetitive performance of intended cognitive or psychomotor skills in a focused domain, coupled with rigorous skills assessment that provides trainees with specific, informative feedback, to enable sustained improvement in performance to achieve mastery and competency. There are a number of modalities by which deliberate practice can be executed to achieve mastery. It is vital in the current era of surgical practice, where there are limited opportunities to learn directly on the patients.

Mastery learning has been studied widely, and the advantages are clear in terms of improved performance by the trainees.[@b2-amep-8-269],[@b3-amep-8-269] There are advantages and disadvantages of mastery learning, which depend on various models and designs formulated to achieve mastery learning and the way they are delivered. The two variables shown to have influenced on practice include 1) the way in which the task is practiced, either as the whole task, practice of parts in a sequential order, or practice of parts in a random order, which is also known as contextual interference[@b4-amep-8-269],[@b5-amep-8-269] and 2) the way in which practice sessions are distributed, either as massed or regular teaching sessions, which is also known as distributed practice.[@b6-amep-8-269],[@b7-amep-8-269]

Mastery learning is made effective by features that include cognitive interactivity, feedback, repetition, and longer time period. Other features, which determine the outcome of mastery learning, are additional practice or pre-training, cost of instruction, and self-regulation. Simulation and practice at various workshops are an effective and safe way of achieving mastery learning.

Mastery learning is relevant to competency-based education, given the shared emphasis on defined objectives rather than defined learning time or number of procedures. Mastery learning also has the advantage of elaborating on the principles behind the task and defining the end points of that task, which makes learning clearer. It provides proficiency targets, which promote deliberate practice and technical skill acquisition. The trainees who adopt this strategy tend to develop a mindset, which focuses on proficiency rather than meeting a set target number for a particular procedure. Mastery learning brings about behavioral advantages that include positive change in attitude, nature of approach to a problem, spirit to achieve one's best and beyond, and sense of rising to the challenge. It involves systematic, precise pedagogies that show supervisors concrete measurable evidence of trainees' learning. However, the evidence for utilizing mastery learning in non-procedural clinical areas such as history taking and clinical examination is currently lacking. We here aim to critically analyze the literature available regarding various forms and aspects of mastery learning relevant to clinical surgery.

Simulation
----------

In the current era of surgical training, which is based on apprenticeship, the opportunity for deliberate practice is rare. Simulation provides that opportunity with immediate feedback on performance, which is most often seen lacking in theatre-based teaching. Simulation is by far the most commonly used and studied instructional design to attain mastery. Various components that give value to simulation in surgical training include 1) use of an assessment with an established minimum passing standard, 2) definition of learning objectives aligned with the passing standard, 3) baseline assessment, 4) instruction that targets learning objectives, 5) reassessment after instruction, 6) progression to the next unit only after achievement of passing standard, and 7) continued practice if minimum passing standard was not achieved.[@b8-amep-8-269]

Simulation is a valuable tool to acquire skills, and now there is growing evidence to support the same. But, there is limited evidence as to which method of simulation helps the most. Although there are numerous simulation methods that advocate improved skills, not all of them are aligned with the surgical curricula, which furthermore contribute to uncertainty in choosing the right model. Skill enhancement and skill transfer to operating theatre, to an extent, depend on the simulation model used in training and the features that simulation model is based on. Some of the models available include inanimate, live animal, cadaveric, animal tissue, computer based, box trainer, augmented reality model, and universal simulators.

The simulation models that incorporate feature of deliberate practice, such as goal-directed training, show better skill enhancement and opportunities for repetition with feedback as shown in a review by Issenberg et al.[@b9-amep-8-269] In addition, a subsequent review demonstrated that simulator engagement in deliberate practice was associated with better performance in operating theatre.[@b2-amep-8-269] Studies also suggest that random order practice schedule or contextual interference incorporated in deliberate practice could be a vital mediator for enhancing human efficiency, as it creates unpredictable environment necessitating elaborative cognitive processing. Expert surgeons consistently demonstrate far superior levels of performance on the simulator than the novice. This performance by experts has been taken as a standard in many simulations that need to be attained to achieve a passing score.[@b10-amep-8-269] Individuals trained on simulators achieve proficiency same as traditionally trained surgeons, but only earlier and capable of higher level of performance.[@b11-amep-8-269]

The McGill Inanimate System for Training and Evaluation of Laparoscopic Skills (MISTELS) was developed and validated for training and evaluation of fundamental laparoscopic skills (FLS).[@b12-amep-8-269] Various versions of MISTELS are in use in different countries. There is evidence that FLS training improves procedural skills,[@b13-amep-8-269],[@b14-amep-8-269] but less is known about how best to integrate FLS into the curriculum. Currently, FLS certification is required for certification eligibility by the American Board of Surgeons.[@b15-amep-8-269] In Australia, although recommended, it is not a requirement either for entry into surgical training or for final certification.

Randomized-controlled trial (RCT) conducted by Sroka et al is one of the few studies to investigate the influence of simulation on the outcome of real cases in operating theatres. The operation selected was laparoscopic cholecystectomy, which is considered an operation of moderate- to high-level difficulty, and the simulation training was on a laparoscopic training box. There was a significant improvement in those who had successfully completed FLS with regard to depth perception, bimanual dexterity, and tissue handling. A similar study by Zendejas et al showed improved trainee performance, in terms of reduction in intra- and postoperative complications and need for overnight stay.[@b16-amep-8-269] A systematic review by Strum et al included 10 RCTs and various surgical procedures including laparoscopic and endoscopic procedures. It concluded that the skills learnt in FLS on simulators are transferable to real cases in operating theatre.

Part-task training
------------------

Part-task training is a learning strategy that can be applied to all surgical procedures and so in simulation as well. This is an approach whereby a complex task is deconstructed into smaller components for practice. The trainees gain proficiency in the individual components before progressing to more complex tasks. The advantage of this strategy in mastery learning is that a higher level of skill can be attained if participants master individual components before integrating them into the whole task, but how does it transfer to the actual cases?[@b17-amep-8-269] The benefits are very dependent on specific tasks with transfer actually quite limited.[@b18-amep-8-269] Furthermore, some literature suggest that complex surgical procedures, especially those that involve constant interlimb interaction and coordination, are best acquired when practiced as a whole.[@b19-amep-8-269],[@b20-amep-8-269]

The study by Dubrowski et al compares the transfer of learned skills between trainees who learnt a procedure in parts and those who learnt as a whole. The group who learnt the operation as a whole performed better and scored higher on global rating, checklists, and final product analysis, followed by random practice schedule. It was a study based on bone plating task. Teaching in operating theatre is most often a representation of random practice, where a trainee is stopped routinely once an error occurs. The trainees do not often get to practice steps of an operation in a sequential manner over a number of theatre sessions. Therefore, following a random practice method in simulation would have the greatest benefit as shown in the study, unless opportunities are available for the entire operation to be practiced. Scheverien in his review states that an assumption of how well-existing motor learning theories apply to surgical skill environment cannot be tested reliably. In addition, there exists a great variability in retention of skills when assessed after a period of time, which varied between 2 weeks to 6 months.[@b20-amep-8-269],[@b21-amep-8-269]

Another approach in part or whole training is either distributed or massed practice. Individuals who practice in distributed practice schedule outperform those who practice in a massed practice schedule, especially when tested immediately after the training period.[@b7-amep-8-269] This is probably due to reactive impendence, where fatigue is detrimental to performance. Moulton et al in their RCT compared the performance of the two groups on an animal model. The distributed practice group had better retention of skills, which is one of the key indicators in achieving mastery. These findings suggest a review of the present curricula, which predominantly consist of courses taught on mass practice schedule.

Learning curve
--------------

Learning curve is a graphic representation of the temporal relationship between the surgeon's mastery of a specifically assigned task and the chronological number of cases performed. Learning curve concept in achieving mastery has been used in various ways. A set proficiency criteria should be used as a training benchmark rather than a standard number of cases or the time spent on a simulator. The learning curve is not only a function of the surgeon's understanding of a new technique, technical modifications, improvement in support staff, and perioperative care but also of surgeon's evolving ease with procedures and performance of more challenging cases.

It has been increasingly recognized that numbers are poor surrogates for competency.[@b22-amep-8-269] The "true" learning curve as suggested by Villani et al is an alternating periods of improvement and regression until mastery is achieved, unlike the traditional thought of an "idealized" learning curve in which continuous improvement occurs until a plateau is reached.[@b23-amep-8-269] This is true because the complexities of the procedures and the patient factors are variable, although the designation of the procedure remains the same. This is particularly true for bigger cases, which in turn contains many steps which themselves independently determine the learning curve rate. It requires a surgeon to have a behavior that demonstrates determination, perseverance, and faith to achieve mastery and success, which in itself is a challenge. With the availability of perioperative outcome data and setting of national benchmark, historical subjective approaches to performance assessment, certification, and advancement are no longer acceptable, which almost makes attaining mastery a must.[@b24-amep-8-269],[@b25-amep-8-269]

Villani et al in their study investigate the learning curve of laparoscopic liver resection and its impact on mastery learning and its outcomes. An overall decrease in complication and length of stay was observed. More interestingly, periods of initial improvement were followed by periods of regression, giving the learning curve a wave pattern, which is the representation of "true" learning curve. A number of factors contribute to this wave pattern of learning curve. They include growing confidence in the surgeon, more complex cases, and patients that surgeon chooses to operate as he progresses through the learning curve -- periods of complacency. This behavior pattern has been shown in other professional disciplines, where when a level of proficiency is achieved, it may cause some surgeons to relax and be even over confident. This serves as a reminder to the inherent dangers of our work. Moon et al in their study, of upper gastrointestinal surgeons performing laparoscopic gastrectomy, reported three to four alternating phases prior to reaching the plateau.[@b26-amep-8-269]

From these studies, it is apparent that those periods of regression are unavoidable as we continue to operate on more complex, obese, and elderly patients with multiple co-morbidities. Therefore, to avoid longer periods of regression, would achieving proficiency alone be enough or should one aim for expert level? Additional resources such as coaching from experts to facilitate appropriate decision making, multidisciplinary approach to optimize an operative candidate, improved methods of analyzing surgeon's performance such as CUSUM (cumulative sum method), and augmenting technical training while improving on the learning curve will all help.

What role would overtraining, which is believed to help us achieve that expert level, play in making the learning curve smoother and reach expert competency? Learning curve could be divided into three phases: initial learning curve phase, accumulation phase, and postlearning phase. Phase 2 is widely variable and individuals here achieve proficiency. Phase 3 is a phase en route to reaching expert level and represents overtraining period in simulation. The concept of overtraining was first described by Ebbinghaus.[@b27-amep-8-269] Overtraining beyond the passing level may improve retention of learned skills and enhanced skill transfer into the operating theatre and is defined by expert performance.[@b28-amep-8-269],[@b29-amep-8-269] In the study by Seymour et al, trainees who had expert training performed better than those who achieved passing level alone. Their operating time with laparoscopic cholecystectomy was 25% faster and had significantly less rate of burn injury to surrounding structures. Training to expert level may also have other advantages. Skills learnt on simulator while performing a particular operation would enhance the learning rate of the trainee on the learning curve in other operations. In comparison, it has been shown that cessation of training while the trainee is in the steep part of the learning curve is associated with far less retention.[@b30-amep-8-269]

Cost and time
-------------

Cost of instruction and time period involved in simulation are the two main deterrents for mastery learning model to be implemented. There are a number of studies that have reported on cost of learning.[@b31-amep-8-269],[@b32-amep-8-269] Although it involves initial investment and setup costs, it certainly reduces the cost of overall training.[@b31-amep-8-269] Use of inexpensive, cost-saving models such as physical pelvic model rather than virtual reality system or even using pretraining on less-expensive models such as animal models, web-based resources prior to being exposed to rather expensive virtual reality model can cut costs.[@b33-amep-8-269] For the use of discarded theatre equipment, which are still functional, donations (either monetary or materials) from medical industries would further help in reducing the cost of training. Furthermore, a proficient, pretrained trainee would be less likely to need constant rigorous supervision, likely to take less time in completing a unit of operation, progress to more complex operation at the intended or even faster pace, and less likely to make mistakes that could potentially have led to litigations, thereby reducing the cost of training for hospital and training boards. Time period spent in pretraining a trainee can be advantageous in a similar way and would fast track a trainee's progress. This also contributes to an increase in trainee's confidence and morale.

Self-regulation
---------------

Self-regulated learning is a vital feature that could be made a part of mastery learning. Self-regulated learning involves metacognitive, motivational, and behavioral elements that also form an important feature of deliberate practice en route to mastery. Two studies of note that have investigated self-regulation in mastery learning have shown conflicting results. One of the studies showed that the trainees who determined for themselves that they were ready to progress to the next task performed similar to those who were required to demonstrate objective evidence prior to advancing.[@b34-amep-8-269] In contrast, another study demonstrated that the trainees with defined proficiency targets attained better results than those without such targets.[@b35-amep-8-269] An important difference between these two studies is the time period, and the timing of instruction, which they themselves are an independent predictor of learning. In the study by Brydges et al, the instructions and targets were all given at the beginning of the tasks on a 1-day course, which the participants belonging to self-regulated group could use in any manner they liked. On the other hand, in the study by Gauger et al, the targets were given periodically as and when the trainee determined that they have achieved the initial task. This allowed the trainee to focus on just that one task that was given. This also was carried out and assessed over a 4-month period. These two features may have contributed to divergent results in these two studies.

Mastery learning presumes that it is possible and desirable to specify all the components that encompass mastery or competency. There are advantages and disadvantages with this assumption. While it provides trainees a direction in which they have to learn and the learning is measurable, it lacks creative element that is vital in making the learning enjoyable and sustainable. Surgery involves a number of well-defined procedures, which have been practiced and performed in a particular way that has proven to be effective. But, there still exists an opportunity for every surgeon and so every trainee to learn in a way which is enjoyable and may lead to making the procedure either quicker or more effective, and furthermore, may lead to a new method of performing a procedure or treating a pathology.

Feedback
--------

Feedback plays a critical role in mastery learning model. In another study, the value of feedback was put to test.[@b36-amep-8-269] Feedback could be from the simulator that the trainee works on or from the workshop instructor. Does one have a better influence on the trainee's learning and outcome than the other? The study showed that the performance of the trainees was similar when they received feedback from the simulator alone or from both the simulator and the human preceptor. This suggests that some trainees or in some situations, the learners can implement the next step or carry out the task completely without the assistance of human instructor. The feature, furthermore, reinforces the human ability of self-regulated learning.

There are various approaches to a feedback whether it is given by a human instructor or by a simulator. Some of these approaches include continuous feedback, audiovisual feedback, and minimal feedback.[@b37-amep-8-269],[@b38-amep-8-269],[@b39-amep-8-269] These studies demonstrate that continuous feedback is superior. Then comes a question of how long the feedback should be given for and in what way the continuous feedback be offered? An RCT found that trainees performed worse in laparoscopic training when the feedback was limited to only 10 min per session.[@b39-amep-8-269] This is probably due to the fact that trainees could become dependent on feedback, especially continuous feedback before proceeding further in a task, and then the performance suffers when the feedback is withdrawn. This finding is common among junior trainees and among senior trainees when performing a new procedure and can be improved by individualizing the instructions as reiterated in a review by Issenberg et al.[@b9-amep-8-269]

Teacher's perspective
---------------------

Teachers who aim for success rates of 90--100% on trainees' progress produce more learning than teachers who tolerate higher rates of failure.[@b40-amep-8-269] There are almost no data or studies published on the role of teachers and their influence on mastery learning of trainees, although their role is acknowledged indirectly with the trainees' progress and success. On the contrary, there exist an immense number of studies in relation to teacher's role, at the school level, in the development of skills among children. Similar ethos and ideologies are applicable at the level of surgical fellowship and to mentor and trainee relationship. Teachers using mastery learning develop more positive attitudes toward teaching, have higher expectations for students, and take greater personal responsibility for learning outcomes. This attitude from supervisors would encourage trainees to attain proficiency scores and may even motivate them to aim for expert-level scores. Furthermore, another study demonstrated that teaching was more effective when less importance was given to personality factors, and greater importance was given to teaching practices and behaviors of the students.[@b41-amep-8-269] This principle could and must be applied to the surgical training. It is especially important, given the recent events of bullying in surgical training, which has been only acknowledged now. As much as the mastery learning strategy requires specific goals, it is difficult for supervisors to agree on than broad goals, more so with regard to non-procedural learning. In addition, not all supervisors are comfortable or even knowledgeable in teaching strategies applying mastery learning techniques.

Surgical training
-----------------

Acquisition of surgical skills is complex, because it requires a greater degree of cognitive involvement. Practicing surgical skills in a systematic order to achieve performance that mirrors the expected level in operating theatre results in long-term retention. Standards set by experts on the simulators act as a guide and a benchmark to aim for. Simulation courses provide a way of gaining experience by deliberate practice at a frequency that may not be able to be achieved in operating theatre. Consideration must be given to incorporating random-order schedule in courses, which are now predominated by mass order practice. Greater involvement in deliberate practice along with time and experience in clinical environment is the key to gain competency and evolve as experts.

Conclusion
==========

The advantages of mastery learning are obvious and many outweighing the disadvantages. The question however is, which model of mastery learning is the best? The matter of fact is there may never be a model, which suits all needs, even procedural, and so needs to be tailored. Various forms of simulation-based models are being developed, and they have shown immense benefits in our endeavor to achieve mastery. There seems to be a predominance of models aimed at procedural skills. Currently, the evidence for deliberate practice in non-procedural skills is very limited. More research into this component of clinical competency, which includes decision-making process, would provide much needed evidence for training cognitive skills for intraoperative environment.
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